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SUMMARY 

l aboratory experiments found E. amyluvora inhibited in viJro by Terra
mycin, Sr,repcornycin, and Thiolurin . Greenhouse studies disclosed t hat 
foliar sprays with Terramycin and Streptomycin, alone and in combination, 
were capable of controlling fireblight in artificially innoculated one-year-old 
apple trees. The mode of action of these materials was established definitely 
to be that of"sysrcmic proreCC2ntS," providing a period of immunity of at 
least 24 hours duration. The addition of methyl cellosolvc and Carbowax 
4000, each at 1 percent concentration, increased the effectiveness of the ami
biotic sprays. The theoretical function of these additives was to act as pene
trating agents, facilitating ingress of the plam tissues by he antibiotic mole
cule. 

Orchard experiments substantiated laboratory and gr~nhouse findings, 
in that antibiotic sprays provided excellent conrrol of the fireblight organ· 
ism. Complete and lasting inhibition was obtained with concentrations as 
low as 100 ppm Streptomycin. H owevet, this high degree of protection was 
afforded only where antibiotic spray schedules were initiated early in the 
blooming period. Schedules initiated later, at early peral fall and at calyx, 
permitted some blossom blight to develop. In spite of this primary infection, 
the late sprays did reduce secondary infection significantly. This suggested 
that the antibiotics possessed an "erradicative potential" as well as the ability 
to provide temporary immunity. There also was evidence that antibiotics ap· 
plied at 3 to 5 day intervals could provide adequate control. 

This bulletin is a report on Department of Horticulture 
research project number 69, entitled "New Spnys and Spnying 
MethodS, Fungicides, Endication Spraying and Spray Injury." 
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I N TRODUCTION 

A disease of apples and peats, commonly known as fireblight, caused 
by the bacterium Erwinia amylwora, has ~en epiphyrodc in Missouri five 
out of the paSt six years. Many Missouri apple orchards have been affected 

~ . severely through the loss of crops and serious damage to rIttS. Losses from 
fireblight by no means have been restricted to Missouri, nor have they been 
limited to recent years. This disease sporadically wreaks havoc wherever 
apples are grown in the Uniced Scates. Ie is direcdy responsible for the 31· 
most complete destruction of pear culture in the eastern and central scates. 
No adequate control measure for fireblight has been available to the or
chardist up to the present time. 

Recent investigations have indicated chat antbiorics could reduce 
blight infections. In the light of these developments and the pressing need 
for an effective control for fireblight in Missouri orchards, the effectiveness of 
antibiotics as blight control agents was studied. 

This investigation was executed in three distinct phases; the first in the 
laboratory, the second in the greenhouse, and the final in the orchard. The 
experimental procedures and results are presented with respect to these 
phases. 

PREVIOUS WORK 

Literature percaining co fireblight, its etiology and control, is exceed
ingly extensive and excellene reviews appear elsewhere (5,8, 11, 12, 14, 15). 
A fairly complete bibliography of numerous investigations concerning 
Erwinia amyiovora also is available (3). 

Recently, antibiotics, the wonder drugs of human and veterinary medi
cine, have found application in plane disease control (1,2, 7,9,10,13). 

The earliest investigation wherein these materials were employed suc
cessfully co concrol fireblight in apples was made in 1951 by Murneek (1O), 
who found Thiolutin and StreptOmycin reduced blight infections 75 and 50 
percent, respectively. In 1952 Hueberger and Poulos obtained similat re
sults with Streptomycin (7). 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES AND RESULTS 

L Laboratory Experiments 
(a) ACtivity of Antibiotics Against Erwinia amylcvora in vitro. 

Procedures- The organism used in these experiments was isolated 
from a typical canker of a naturally infected Jonathan appk tree. The 
isolate was maintained in a nutrient broth. 

The antibiotics tested were Terramycin (crude 50%), Streptomycin 
(crude 30%) and Thiolutin (crude 66%) .* 

Activity of the antibiotics was ascertained by the cylinder plate 
technique (4). The Agar was seeded, while it was still fluid, with a 
24-hour broth culrore of the bacterium. 

&Suits-The minimum concentrations at which the characteristic 
antibiotic-induced zones of inhibition were observed were: 

Terramycin-2.5 ppm 
Sueptomycin-50.0 ppm 
Thiolutin-lOO ppm 

(b) Methods of Formulating Antibiotic Sprays. 
Procedures and RtJultJ.- T he extreme solubility of Streptomycin 

in watet facilitated its formulation in the aaivity experiments and spray 
preparations. Some difficulty was encountered, however, with Terramy
cin and Thiolutin since both ate insoluble in water. 

Terramycin was found to be exceedingly soluble in ethyl alcohol, 
acetone and methyl cellosolve. H owever, upon dilution with water, this 
antibiotic prepared with the above solvents formed a fine colloidal sus
pension. The suspension was dispersed easily and a clear solution pre
pared by the addition of a few drops of concentrated hydrocloric acid. 

Thiolutin was much less soluble than Terramycin in the conven
tional organic solvents. Of the several organic solvents and combina
tions thereof, ethyl alcohol appeared to be the best. 

D issolution of all antibiotics in their appropriate solvents was ac
complished with the aid of a Waring Blendor. This step was especially 
desirable for Terramycin as it permitted dissolving large quantities of 
this antibiotic in small amounts of solvent. 

In preparing combination sprays of Terramycin and Streptomycin, 
best results were obtained when a definite order of procedure was fol
lowed. The Terramycin was dissolved first in alcohol in a blendor. From 
stock solution thus prepared, the desired concentration was obtained by 
dilution with water. Resulting suspension was clarified with Ret and 
the Streptomycin was added. 

~The author wishes to express his appreciation for the large quantities of anribiotics 
made available for this study by the Chas. pfizer Co., Inc. 
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II. Greenhouse Experiments 

Procedures-One year old trees of the extremely blight-susceptible 
J onathan variety wt':re used exclusively in the greenhouse-spray exp=:rimems. 
Sprays were applied with a continuous scream J aeckh hand sprayer. Care was 
taken to assure complete coverage of both the top and undersides of leaves. 

The innoculum was prepared by adding 10 cc of sterile water to a 48-
hour slant culture. 

In an effort to ascertain whcrher or nOt these antibiotics were systemic 
in their action, the following procedure was adopted: 

(1) Antibiotic sprays were applied CO the foliage of vigorous shoots. 
(2) Twenty-four hours after the spray was applied the innoculum was 

administered, sulx:pidermally. 
(3) The point of inooculation was mid-way between the apex and the 

first node of the vigorous shoot. 
Methyl cellosolve was added to the antibiotic spray formulations to 

facilitate entry of the comparatively large antibiotic molecule into the leaf 
tissue. This material was employed specificall y as a cuticle solvent, the in
tent being to reduce the barrier imposed by the cuticle. 

Rem/ts-Results of the first experiment (Table 1) showed Streptomy
cin and Terramycin capable of providing considerable resistance at the 1000 

TABLE 1 - - GREENHOUSE EXPERIMENT 1 
Cone. P lants P lants 

Antibiotic ERm Penetrant Proteeted SUsee~_ 

Thlolutln 250 Methyl Cellosolve 0 , 
Thlolutln 500 Methyl CeUosolve 0 9 
Thiolutln >000 Methyl Cellosolve 0 , 
str eptomyeln 250 Methyl Cellosolve 2 7 
Streptomycin 500 Methyl CeLlosolve 7 2 
streptomycin >000 Methyl CeUosolve 6 3 

Terramyeln 250 Methyl Cellosolve 2 7 
Terramyeln 500 Methyl CeUosolye 3 6 
Terra mycin >000 Methyl Cellosolye 5 • 
Control ",0 Methyl Cello90lve 0 27 

and 500 ppm concentrations. From tht:se dara it is assumed that the anti
biotics acted as "systemic protectants." There is little doubt about the valid
ity of this assumption, since the antibiotics were applied as foliar sprays 24 
hours prior to a subepidermal administration of the innoculum. 

Thiolution, under the conditions of these experiments, did not provide 
"lasting protection". I Even though "lasting protection" was not furnished 
by Thiolution or in some instances by Streptomycin and Terramycin, a 

'Lasting prore<:tion implies that the antibiotics treated shootS did not display symp
roms of the dise;lse 'or the duration of the experiment (7 days l fter the last check trce 
relined positively). 
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Figure 1-Apple shoots showing positive symptoms of fircblight 72 houl'$ 
after artifici:ll innocul1tion. 

"temporary protection"2 was observed. Control trees usualIy demonstrated 
positive symptoms (Figure 1) 72 to 96 hours after innoculation. 

From this experiment it also was apparenc that Streptomycin was direct
ly responsible for a marginal and veinal chlorosis (Figure 2). This injury was 
rather unique in that rhe chlorotic regions failed to become necrotic and re
mained very much the same until normal leaf abscission took place. 

During the CQurse of the spraying operation it was noticed that the 
spray material dried rapidly on the leaf surface. An attempt was made to re
medy chis siruation in the second greenhouse experiment (Table 2) . The 

TABLE 2 ~ . GREENHOUSE EXPERIMENT 2 

Conc. Plants Plants 
Antibiotic EP:m. P enetrant Protected Suscel!!. 

Thlolu.tin 250 },fethyl Cellosalve + Lanolln 0 9 
Thlolutin 500 Methyl CeliosalV<'! + Lanolin 0 , 
Thlolutin 1000 Methyl Cellosalve + Lanolin 0 , 
streptomycin 250 Methyl CeUosolve + Lanolin 0 , 
Streptomycin 500 Methyl Cellosolve + Lanolin 0 , 
Streptomyclo 1000 Methyl Cellosolve + LanOlin 0 , 
Terramycin 250 Methyl CeliosalV<'! + Lanolin 0 , 
Terramycin 500 Methyl CeUosolve + LanOlin 0 9 
Terramycin 1000 Methyl Cellosolve + Lanolin 0 , 
Control H2O Methyl Cellosolve + LanOlin 0 9 

antibiotics in this experiment were formulated in lanolin emulsions (6); the 
inrent being co reduce the rate of drying of the spray material on the 1e:af 
surface, th~y allowing the antibiocics a longer period for entry into the 
leaf tissues. 

' Tempor:<ry protection implies symptoms ot the dise:<se were dehyoo lrom 14 days 
after the check tree reaCTed pomively. 
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Alrhough the spny material remained in a "wet" condition for a longer 
paiod of time than in the previous experiment, the data indicate that lano
lin emulsion prevented rather than facilitated the ingress of the antibiotics_ 
The lack of control obt2ined suggestS thac the lanolin either blocked entry 
of the antibiotics or permitted only a small amount of the material to pene
trate the leaf tissues. This contention was supported by the absence of the 
Streptomycin-induced chlorosis observed in previous experiments. 

The third experiment (T:tble 3) embodied two new modifications in 
the spr:ty formulation. Firs t, in another effort to reduce the (2re of drying 

TABLE 3 -- GREENHOUSE EXPERIMENT 3 
Cone. Plint. Pb.nU 

Antlblotlcs EEm. Penetrant. Protected Su.sce~. 

Terramycin "" Methyl Cello&olve .. Carbowu 4000 7 3 
streptomycin "" Methyl Cellosolve .. Carbowu 4000 9 > 
Terramy<:in '"' • • Methyl Cellosolve .. Carbowu: 4000 " , 
Streptomycin 25' 
Control H,O Methyl CeilollOi ve .. Carbowax 4000 , 

" 
Figure 2 -M:argin~l and veinal chlorosis re$ult ing from fol iar spray wich 

500 ppm Streptomycin. 
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of the spray. and to reduce its surface tension, arbowax 4()(x), at 1 percent 
concentr:ltion was added. ~condly, the Streptomycin content of o ne of the 
spuy formul:uions was reduced to 250 ppm. The roeal antibio tic concen
tration, however, w'"s maintained at 500 ppm by the addition of Terramycin 
at 250 ppm. 

Results indicacro chat carbow2X increased effeaiveness of the m tibiotic
methyl cellosolve formulation. Equilly significant was the excellent control, 
100 percent, provided by the 2S()..2S0 ppm Streptomycin-Terramycin com· 
bination. This combination g2ve less Streptomycin injury. A reduction in 
Streptomycin content in the spn.y :1pparently would minimi ze the injury 
caused by this antibiotic. 

The founh experiment (Table 4) was conducted to establish the neces
sity of methyl cellosolve in the spray formulation_ It differed. from the previ
ous one in that methyl cellosolve was removed from the spray formulation. 

TABLE 4. __ GREENHOUSE EXPERIMENT 4. 
Cone. P IanU P ..... 

Antibiotic PEl'll.· Penelranu Protected SlleeeE!. 
Terramycin '" Carbo'I"'U 4.000 3 , 
Streptomycin '" Carbowax 4. 000 , 9 
Terramyc in '" • • Carbowu: 4.000 , 9 
Streptomycin '" Comol H2O Carbowu: 4.000 , 

" 
The data dearly suggest thac methyl cellosolve. under the conditions 

of these experiments, is a necessary component of the antibiotic spray formu
]" 

In the fifth experiment (Table 5), further reduction of the Streptomycin 
to 125 ppm decreased the effectiveness of the combination spray in control-

TABLE 5 __ GREENHOUSE EXPERIMENT 5 

Cone. P la.ntl Plants 
Antibiotics fEm . Pene trants Protected Su.eeel!. 

Terramycin '" Methyl Cellosolve 

• • • ,. , 
Streptomycin 25' Carbowax 4.000 

Terramycin '" Methyl Cello80ive 
• • • 9 9 

Streptomycin '" Car~4000 

Control H2O Methyl Cello80!ve 
.. Carbowu 4000 

, 9 

ling Ji;eblight infections. Ho wever, it was observed that Streptomycin in
jury was no longer visible. Thus it was apparent that the reduction of Suep
tomycin concentration in the spray was accompanied. by a decrease of foliar 
chlorosis caused. by chis material. 
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There was, however, an additional justifiarion for reducing the Strep
tomycin coneent of these sprays; the greenhouse type of artificial innocub· 
cion was probably much more severe {han would be encountered. under or· 
chard conditions. Any signifiant decrease in :rntibiotic concentration of the 
spray would improve the economic feasibility of this method of plant dis· 
ease control. 

III. Orchard Experiments 
(a) Plo t I - D etermining the Time to Initiate the Antibiotic Spray 

Schedule:rnd the Frequency of Application. 
Pro(tdurtJ-The 72 trees in Plot I (Table 6) were nine.year-old J ona

thans which had suffered. severely from blight ravages during tbe previous 

TABLE e ._ PLOT 1_ DETERMlNlNO TIME TO INITIATE ANTIBIOTIC SPRAY 
SCHEDULE ANO FREQUENCY OF APPLICATION 

' Average No. · Average No. • A wrage No. 
Treatment Blossom Ch.>stera CI\I.ten Blighted Shoot' Bl!ihted 

'" 102 0 0 
C, 211 9 " L' 293 0 0 
K9 314 0 0 
C9 421 18 18 

' Averages of e trees per treatmeot 

Spray Schld\lll: Flnt spny It b.Uon &1.,1, AprU 22; second at lO-5~ of f\lll 
bloom, Apr{l 21; Ihlrd .t urly pet&! f.U. Ap,:"U 30; fourth at 
.;&Iy><, May" and three covar . pray. on May 9, 14, and 21. 

Key to O.ta: 
H . 250 ppm Streptomycin ... 250 ppm Terramyln ... penenann 
L· 125 ppm Streptomydn ... 250 ppm Terramy.;ln ... Plntltrann 
C • Water ~ Plnanana 

7 • Recllved 7 . pny' st.nln, at balloon U.p (Apr il 22) 
6 • Re.:elvad' .pray. s tartine st 3 0· 5~ of f\lll bloom (April 21) 
5 • Received S Iprsys startin, .1 urly pelal fell (Ap r il 30) 
" • Received " .prsy. Itarti.na: .1 .;.1),:' (MI., ") 

chree years. These trees were separated into four distina groups, with each 
group receiving its initial spray at a different stage of Boral development: 
ballon stage (April 22), 30 to ~O percent of full bloom (April 27), early petal 
fall (April 30), and calyx ( May 4). All ofthe trees received three cover 
sprays which were applied, May 9, 14, and 21. Thus there were trees chat 
received as many as 7 and as few as " sprays. 
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The:: :antibiOtiC concc=nmtions e::~luatc=d in this block we::rc= the:: StreptO
mycin-Terramycin combinations that proved so succc=ssful in the:: grttnhouse 
expc=riments, 250 ppm Stre::ptomycin + 250 ppm Te::cramycin and 125 ppm 
Streptomycin + 250 ppm T e::cramycin. The::se:: sprays also contained the twO 
pen~tS, methyl cellosolve:: and arbowax 4000, each at 1 pc=rcenr concen
tranon. 

There was a check tree adjacent to e::ach antibiotic sprayed tre(:. These 
check tre::e::s were spraye::d with water and pc=ne::trancs to neutralize:: any dis
semination of innocu1um by the spray p" Jt. Each treatme::O( was re::plicate::d 
6 timc=s. 

The spray equipme::nr used in all of the orchard experiments was a 300 
gallon high pressure sprayer. Applic:l.tion of spray was made from the 
ground with a hand gun which ddivered approximatdy 10 g.p.m. under 
500 to 600 pounds pressure::. 

RtJ1Ilu-Although fireblight was less severe chan it had bec=n previous
ly, only one of24 connol trees niled to show blight injury. Blossom blight 
was first observed on May 9 and shoot blight was note::d on May 16. 

Perhaps the outstanding result of this experiment was that fireblight 
control was complete, regardless of concc=mrarion, where the spray schedule 
was initiated at either the:: ballon stage (April 22) or 30 to 50 pc=rce::nr of full 
bloom (April 27) . This high degre::e of conuol was maintained throughout 
the growing season. 

W here the spray sche::dule was initiate::d at either early petal fall (April 
30) or calyx (May 4) some blossom and shoot blight was evident. Alchough 
bligh t devdoped in these:: late ~loom·sprayed trees, the:: amount of shooc 
blight (secondary infection) was significantly le::55 than that observed in che 
concrol crees, the order of reduction being a.pproximately 1 :15. 

These resul ts indicate that the application of early bloom sprays is im· 
perative for blossom blight control. The:: marked reduction in shoot blight 
provided by the late bloom sprays suggestS that the antibiotics act not only 
as "systemic protectants," bu t also may be effective as erradicants. The pro
bability that antibiotics possess an "e::rradicative potential" is supportc=d 
by the faCt that complc=te control was obtained where the spray schedule::s 
were initiated at either balloo stage or 30 to 50 percent of full bloom. There 
was an inre::rval of five days between these twO spray periods, an inte::cval 
during which considerable infection could possibly have ~o established, 
ye::t none was observed.. 

The data also suggest that a three co five:: day interval between spray 
applications should provide adequate control. 

The relative:: importance:: of che:: cover sprays cannot be deduced from 
the:: dara. Howeve::r, it se(:ms logical to assume due if blossom blight is con
trolled, then shoot blight (secondary infection) should nOt be a major pro
blem. 
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The characteristic Streptomycin-induced foliage injury was observed 
with both antibiotic fonnulations. The effect on foliage and fruit was severe 
at the 250-250 ppm Streptomycin-Ternmycin combination. At the 125-250 
ppm concentration, fo lia~ injury was drastially reduced and there seemed 
to be little, if any injury on the fruit. 

It was apparent also that a large portion of the injury to foliage and 
fruit was awed by the cover sprays. 

(b) Plot II -Effectiveness of Antibiotic Sprays in Controlli ng Fire
blight in Manne Trees. 

Proadum-Four J onathan trees were sele<ted to receive antibiotic 
sprays in this plot . T he trees were 18 years old and were in a block that had 
consistently suffered severe fireblight damage during the previous six-year 
period. 

T he spray formulation was the 250-250 ppm Streptomycin-Terramycin 
combination with methyl cellosolve and carbowax 4000, each at 1 percent. 

The spray schedule was identical with that followed in Plot I. 
There were control trees lQC1ted adjacent to and across from each anti

biotic sprayed tree. As in Plot I the check trttS were: spr:ayed with wat~ and 
penetrants. 

RtJulIJ-As had been noted in previous years, fireblight was most se
vere in this block and in an adjacent one. All of the conttol trees exhibited 
considerable blight injury. The dara for this experiment is recorded in Table 
7. It was evident that blight conuol was excellent in the antibiotic sprayed 

TABLE 7 __ PLOT n _ EFFECTIVENESS OF ANTIBIOTIC SPRAYS 
IN CQNTROLLINO FIREBLIGBT IN MATURE TREES 

Treatment 0., 
" e? 

"Average of 4 Ire •• 
··Average of 6 trees 

Average No. 
BloBSOtn Cluster. 

'" 
Aver&&e No. 

CI",sten BI!lhted 
o 

31 

Average No. 
Shoot. B lighted 

o 
" 

Spnr Schedul.: F lr.t .pray at balloon ataa:e, April 22: ncond at 30-5~ of full 
bloom. AprU 27; Ihlrd al early pelll flU, April 30; fourlh 1\ 
calyx, May 4. and Ih .... cover spra)'. on M.y 9,14 and 21. 

K.y 10 Data: 
H1 • Sprayed 7 limn with 250 ppm Slnptomycln + 250 ppm Terramycin .. penetrant, 
C7 • Spr ayed 7 11m •• wUh water + pen.lrants. 

tr~s. Again it was observed that the control obtained was lasting, since the 
[reared trees remained free of infections throughout the growing season. 

Sreptomycin injury was severe in this group of sprayed trees. Much of 
the early foliage showed the typical marginal chlorosis and so me of [he 
fruit also took on a yellowish cast. The injured foliage remained chlorotic. 
Necrosis of the injured tissue was not observed. Premature defoliation of the 
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injured leaves was nOt observed, but many of the young fruit that yellowed 
abscissed prematurely. Fruit remaining on the tree showed varying amounts 
of russet. 

Although blight control was excellent, it would appear that the 250-250 
ppm Streptomycin-Terramycin was too phytotoxic. As in the previous ex
periment, it was noted that much of the fruit and foliage injury was caused 
by the cover sprays. 

(c) Plot Ill -Fireblight comrol with Streptomycin at a low concen
tration. 

Procedure-A row of 12 nine-year-old Jonathan crees was selected for 
this experiment. Previous blight injury in this plot had been light. The anti
biotic spray formulation contained Streptomycin at 100 ppm and the pene
t~ants methyl cellosolve and carbowax 4000, each at 1 percent concencra
(Ion. 

The spray schedule differed from those in the previous experiments in 
that the last ["wo cover sprays (May 14 and 21) were omitted. Therefore, the 
trees in this experiment received only 5 sprays. 

Every third tree in the row was a control. The controls were sprayed 
with water and penetrants. 

ResultJ-Although the incidence: of blight was rather light in this plot 
(Table 8) each of the four check trees displayed blight infections. The anti
biotics treated trees, howevet, remained completely free of infection 
throughout the growing season. 

TABLE 8 __ PLOT UI _ FIREBLIGHT CONTROL WITH STREP TOMYCIN AT A 
LOW CONCENTRATION 

Nine_ Year-Old J onathans 

Average No. 
Treatment Blossom Clu.sters 

- Aver age of 8 trees per treatment 
U Aver age of '" t r ees per treatment 

Aver age No. 
Clu.steu Blighted 

o 
5 

Average No. 
31100ts Bltghted 

o 
11 

Spray SChedule: Firs! spray at balloon stage, Aprll 22; second at 30-50'10 of fu.lI 
bloom. April 21; third at early petal faU. April 30; fourth at 
calyx. May 4; and at first cover, May 9. 

;;;;;;;, 5 times with lOO ppm Streptomycln 1" penetrants 
S 5 UmllS with water 1" pene t rants 

Of decided importance is the fact that Streptomycin injury was nOt ap
parent on either foliage or fruit. 

(d) Plot IV -Effectiveness of Bordeaux Mixture as a Fireblight Con
trol Agent. 

• 

, 

• 

, 
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Procedure- It has lx":en reported frequently that a weak Bordeaux mix
ture I-3-m), applied during the bloom effectively conuols fireblight. A row 
of 14 nine-year-old J onathan trees was se"1ected to receive this tteatment. 
Alternate trees were controls and received a water spray. Previous blight 
damage of these trees had been light. 

The Bordeaux was applied rwice during the bloom, at 30 to 50 percent 
of full bloom and at early petal fall. 

ReJultJ-T he results are recorded in Table 9. T he incidence of blight 
was light, yet it is apparent thar Bordeaux effected little, if any, COntrol. The 
characteristic fruit ruSSet caused by this material was observed on most of the 
fruit. 

There is little doubt that, under the conditions of these experiments, 
antibiotics proved far superior to Bordeaux. 

TABLE II __ P LOT IV _ BORDEAUX ,:" X_"lJRE AS A FmEBLIGHT CONTROL 

NO. 

326 5 

trees pe r 

Spray Schedule: Flnt . pray at 30-50'10 o f rull bloom, April 27; and second at e ady 
petal t all , April 30. 

~'::::: twice with Bordeaux 1-3- I 00 
C2 • S twice wllh water 

DISCUSSION 

Laboratory and Greenhouse Experiments 
Mode of Action of Antibiotics. Through laboratory and greenhouse ex

periments it was found that Streptomycin and Terramycin were effective in
hibitors of E. amylovora, both in vitro and in vivo. Although it was not evi
dent from this investigation whether their effect was bacteriacidal or bacter
iastaric, there seemed little doubt that their mode of action was truly sys
temic. Excellent control was obtained (in greenhouse experiments) where 
the innoculum was administered subepidermally 24 hours after a foliar spray 
with antibiotics. This dearly demonstrated that the antibiotic materials were 
present in effective concentration within the plant tissues. Thus it may be 
said that, under the conditions of these eX'periments, the antibiotics func- . 
naned as "systemic prarectants," furnishing a temporary immunicy from in
fection by the fireblight organism. 
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P~tranlJ-The gre<:nhouse experiments indicated chat twO organic 
cb~icals, mecbyl cellosolve and carbowax 4000, were essential compo
nents of rhe antibiotic Spr:ly formulation. Their specific function was co fa· 
cilitate penetration of the leaf tissue by the antibiotic molecule. The manner 
in which chey accomplished this .cnd can only be theorized at this time. 

It was the contention of the writer that the cuticle would present a con· 
siderable barrier to thecomparadvely large antibiotic molecule. Therdore 
methyl cellosolve, an organic solvent, was selected to partially dissolve or 
perforate this waxy layer of the leaf surface. Appreciable quantities of anti
biotic molecules could undoubtedly pass through the stomatal and ocher 
naruraJ openings. Yet it seemed questionable thae lateral passage from these 
narural openings to a Ill2jor portion of the plane cells could be effected with
out a concomiunt dilution of antibio tic in the tissues. H owever, if in some 
way the cuticle could be made more pervious, the number of cell surfaces 
exposed to the antibiotic spray would be increased. Extensive translocation 
of these muerials would, as a result, become unnecessary since countless 
numbers of cells would be directly infused with the antibiotic. 

CarboW2x 4000 was added to the spray fo rmulation to reduce the sur· 
face tension of the spray liquid, permitting the leaf to be wetted uniformly 
and completc:1y. Greenhouse experiments found this material to be ineffect· 
rive as the sole penetrant, but when combined with methyl cellosolve the 
effectiveness of the antibiotics were muerialiy incrc:asro. 

Methyl cellosolve and carbowax 4000 are members of two rather ex· 
tensive groups of organic chemicals. It seems reasonable to assume thar 
other members of these twO families of compounds would function equa.lly 
as well if noc bener as penetrating agents. Their use as penetrants need noc 
be limited to Spr:ly chemicals for plant disease control, but might also find 
applic2cion in other phases of plant science; for eX2mple, the field of plant 
growth regulators. 

O rchard Experiments 

Early bloom Ipray! important. The orchard experiments confirmed re
sults of the Iaborarory and g reenhouse studies, demonstrating that antibio· 
tics could effeetively inhibit the fi reblight organism. Furthermore, control 
was complete and lasting, at concentrations as low as 100 ppm Streptomycin, 
where rhe spray schedules were initiated at either the balloon stage or at 
30 [Q ~o percent of full bloom. These early bloom sprays appear to be most 
imporc:mt if blossom bligh t is to be eliminated. Spray schedules initiated 
later in bloom period, early petal fall, and calyx permitted both blossom and 
shoot blight to develop. 

Erradicativt pOlmlia/ of antibiotic spray!. The orchard studies suggest 
thar antibiotics (unction not only as "systemic protectancs" but that they 
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also possess an "erradicadve potential." This is inma.te<! in the data by the 
highly significant reduction in secondary blight obtained with the late 
bloom sprays, despite the fact that primary infection had occurred. The ex
istence of t his potential is also validated by the faCt that complete exclusion 
of primary and secondary infection was accomplished where the spray sched
ule was initiated at either the ballon stagt': or at 30 to '0 percent of full 
bloom. A five-day interval elapsed between these two periods, an interval 
during which numerous blossoms were open and susceptible to infection. 
It ~ms reasonable to assume that some innoculum was disseminated dur
ing this period, yet none was observed to develop. 

Frtqumcy of spray application.!. T o accuracely determine the frequency 
ac which antibiotic sprays should be applied, the length of time chat these 
materials remain active within the plant tissue must be known. The green
house experiments conclusively demonstrated that the antibiotics remain 
effective in situ for at least 2 24·hour period. T he field experiments suggest 
tha t a three to 6ve-<by interval between 2pplicacions provides excellent con
crol of primary and secondary blight. However, it is possible that the anti
biotics do not remai~ effective during the entire three to five day period. 
Should this bt': the case, it would appear that any infec tions incurred after 
the antibiotics had lost their potency would be erradicated by the succeed-
109 spray. 
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